May 21, 2020

Search & Call
THE PASTORAL SEARCH & CALL TEAM
Asking for your support and prayers

On April 6th the FCC Puyallup Pastoral Search & Call
Team met for the first time, and has met weekly since,
often continuing by email between meetings.
Working through the steps in the Pastoral Search
Committee Guidelines and Process, the team had a
proposal ready and submitted to the Council by May
3rd, which was approved at their May 8th meeting.

Giving options
SAFE ONLINE GIVING
Donate quickly and safely once or set up recurring gifts
to the fund of your choice at fccpuyallup.com/donate

EASY MOBILE GIVING APP
1.

Install the GivePlus Church app from the App Store
or Google Play.

2.

Search the app for First Christian Church of Puyallup
using zip code 98371.

3.

Give (If you have previously given on our website
Donate page, please use your existing login.)

AUTO-PAY FROM YOUR BANK
Ask your bank to set up automatic payments to FCC.

MAIL A CHECK TO OUR P.O. BOX
Make checks out to First Christian Church and mail to:
P.O. Box 516, Puyallup, WA 98371

In order to best plan for the future of our church, the
team considered, through prayer, all angles of the
tried and true search process and our current-day
context—including a global pandemic, health and
safety of those we love, a stay home order, no on-site
ministries or worship, a potential loss of our largest
fundraising project, and so many more unknowns.
Pages 6-7 in this mailing share the approved plan for
the coming days at FCC. Feel free to reach out to the
Search Team with questions as we move forward as a
congregation. In a time of new beginnings and
questions with few answers, we’re called to be
creative, as well as faithful to the work God has already
begun in us. Our Guiding Vision has not changed, our
God is ever-near, and we have a rare opportunity to
shape our own future… together.
Watch for more on theTeam’s work in coming weeks.

AMAZON SMILE
Start by clicking the Amazon graphic at fccpuyallup.com/
amazon and Amazon will help to support FCC Puyallup.

Sunday Worship Notes

EVERY TIME I REMEMBER | Scripture Readings:
Acts 17:22-31, John 14:15-21, Philippians 1:1-11

In my imagining of what my final Sunday with you might be like, sitting here, with Stoney, in my house was not one of
them. I’d hoped for a big crowd in our sanctuary—with familiar faces smiling back at me; with music–from Kerry at
the piano and singing together one last ensemble with Karrie, Jay, Sharol, and Wayne; standing one more time at the
wonderful communion table—handcrafted by our very own Thom Crabb, with broken tiles as its tabletop—an ever
present reminder of a Lenten journey we took together years ago and a beautiful metaphor for the life of the church
together. I’d imagined one last walk down the aisle at the end of the service holding hands with Lindsey and Emily as
together we would offer a blessing to us all.
But that was before COVID19. Before we made the painful decision to suspend in-person worship for the health and
safety of our congregation and for the health of neighbors and our larger communities.
There is one plus to preaching my last sermon as FCC Puyallup’s minister this way with a camera facing me… And
that’s I’m not looking at your faces looking back at me. Perhaps then, I may be able to finish this sermon without
tears. Perhaps. But I make no promises.
I chose this Sunday back in February. It was an intentional decision. Our new region had plans for its first Northern
Lights regional assembly for next weekend, and I knew several of you would be attending.
And, next Sunday was to have been Pacific Lutheran University’s graduation weekend. I had imagined having free
days to plan a celebration and a Sunday packed with events… to fully soak in the joys and tears of being a mom to
an amazing young man.
Ben was barely a toddler when we first arrived here. I was 34… I came across a picture in my office desk taken by the
front door, I think on the day of my installation. We were all so young. It has been an amazing journey. And I am
grateful for the gift of sharing this time with all of you.
I asked Ben to read from Paul’s letter to the church in Philippi for us this morning, because Paul’s words have been
coming back to me in these last few months. “I thank my God every time I remember you…”
In the midst of all of this upheaval and the strangeness of this moment, I have been immersed in gratitude.
There is a line, from a sermon by Meister Eckhart, a 13th C German theologian and mystic, “If a man had no more to
do with God than to be thankful, that would suffice.”
In the 1980s Matthew Fox popularized this version of it: “If the only prayer you ever say in your entire life is ‘thank you,’
that would suffice.”
As I leave you, know my prayers have been filled with gratitude, for all of you, for our ministries together, for the the
common life we’ve shared, for everything you’ve taught me along the way.
I thank God first of all every time I remember how you took a risk to call me as your pastor in the first place. I’d never
pastored a congregation before, mostly pulpit supply, sabbatical leave, but I’d never served as pastor.
You said yes… to an inexperienced 34 year old, when your previous three pastors had finished their ministry with you
by retiring!
You took a risk and said yes, to a former Baptist, too, which is such a quintessential Disciples thing to do! Thank you.
I thank my God every time I remember the lessons of hospitality we’ve learned together along the way. You were a
welcoming community when even before my first official day with you, I saw how you graciously and gently hosted a
memorial service for the adult child of church members—one who had struggled with addiction, and you made
space for painful grief and sorrow, as you welcomed her friends and family in.
You practiced welcome with the inclusion of families with children living with developmental disabilities, recognizing
the beauty and gifts of those who are so often othered and excluded in our culture.
Through the years we learned to widen the circle in different ways. We discovered that when we said all are
welcome at Christ’s table that included Riley, beloved service dog, and amazing camp counselor.
As the demographics of our congregation shifted, we learned how much our children could teach us, and we made
intentional space in our sanctuary for them, and received the gift of joyful dance as we sang hymns of praise.

Through the years we’ve been learning how to be a welcoming people to our LGBTQA friends, and as we became
more open, we have been blessed with their many gifts and learned from their stories when they have shared their
journeys with us.
I thank my God every time I remember how you have stepped out into new adventures faithfully trusting that Spirit
would lead us. Years ago we started on a transformation process, thinking it was just another program. And along
the way we found ourselves learning that it was all process—this transformation thing—and we were really learning a
new way to be church together.
In the middle of those early transformation conversations came the invitation to be a part of the Freezing Nights
ecumenical ministries. And you said yes. And in saying yes, we were once again learning hard lessons about grace,
welcome and inclusion—as we saw first hand the disparities in our community, the hardships so many people endure,
and in the faces of Freezing Nights guests we learned to see our common humanity.
I thank my God every time I remember your support and encouragement of me. Not long after we made it through
those first stages of the transformation process, you said yes to giving me a sabbatical, even though you’d never
given a sabbatical to a pastor before. Through the generous funding of the Lilly Foundation, I was able to take an
extended time away, wandering through England, Scotland, Ireland, and Greece. I soaked in so many amazing
experiences, met wonderful people, spent extended time reflecting on my story and my faith. And you prayed for
me, blessed me, and welcomed me back.
I thank my God every time I remember how you gifted me with love and compassion, in times of loss—my niece,
father-in-law, father, brother, and mother, a painful divorce. Your wisdom and comfort opened up a space for me to
grieve, gave me time to process my emotions, and hopefully be a better minister to others because of your grace.
I thank my God every time I remember how you embraced the idea that churches want to have fun together, to
play together, to experience joy and beauty as a part of our lives together: from chaotic Messy Church experiments,
to a magical forest of Christmas trees and a meditation labyrinth for Advent, to fritos communion, Easter vigil bonfires
and baptism, seasons of creation celebrations—with visits from Ezra Meeker himself, aka our very own Karl, to an art
studio for play, worship, and ministry.
I thank my God every time I remember you.
Goodbyes are never easy. I’d hoped for a few more gatherings–for office hours at TK’s, coffee time at Starbucks, a
few get togethers at Caskcades. I’d even have taken an impromptu accordion appearance in worship from Kerry.
Or maybe a “help Nancy pack up her books” party….
None of those will happen.
But know this. That the words of Paul speak for me and my great
affection for you, and my hope for your future.
To all the saints in Christ Jesus who are in Puyallup…
Grace to you and peace from God our Mother and the Lord
Jesus Christ.
I thank my God every time I remember you, constantly praying
with joy in every one of my prayers for all of you,
because of your sharing in the gospel from the first day until now.
I am confident of this, that the one who began a good work
among you will bring it to completion by the day of Jesus Christ.
It is right for me to think this way about all of you, because you
hold me in your heart, for all of you share in God’s grace with me.
Leave it to Paul to say it better than I.
I do thank my God every time I remember you.
Be well, my friends. Be kind. And always be the church where you are.

Rev. Nancy Gowler | 17 May 2020

A last farewell for Pastor Nancy
After nearly 20 years at her first pastorate, Reverend Nancy Gowler has left the building.
In February, Pastor Nancy announced to the congregation at First Christian Church of
Puyallup that she would be ending her ministry with them on May 17, 2020, and had
accepted a call at First Christian Church in Morehead, Kentucky. Nancy shared
many reasons for this decision, among them that the move would put her within
driving distance to relatives, that a 20-year ministry in one church is a very long time,
and never that she didn’t love us or wouldn’t miss us.
No sooner had the congregation begun to let that news soak in, than a global
pandemic reached Washington State. What might have looked like a slow phase-out of
activities and traditional celebrations with Nancy took a sudden turn as quick decisions
needed to be made, known ways of serving a church were no longer viable, and a steep, rapid learning curve
ensued. Nancy immediately jumped into action and never slowed down until her last day with us. Learning
technology, creating virtual Worship services, and rallying the teams of the church to follow her lead, an amazing
transformation occurred, and Nancy never lost focus on caring for and tending her flock in new ways.
As a congregation, creativity became a necessity as non-traditional goodbyes and thank yous were planned. In a
challenging and emotional time, every person gave their best efforts to show appreciation and thanks from a safe
distance as a celebratory and raucous surprise drive-by parade was pulled off; smiling photos were gathered for a
personalized slideshow and custom-made photo memory book (order yours soon); a collaborative community art
project was assembled from FCC art studio finds and mailed-out supplies; and a final and emotional Zoom gathering
was held to send air hugs and love, share stories, and to take part in a litany of farewell and vow of release.
In spite of bittersweet emotions, the final days have held great meaning for all FCC congregants, and we all wish
every happiness to our dear friend and pastor. Nancy has prepared us well for carrying on in faith the teachings,
ministries, and passion that she shared with us. Thank you, Nancy! Be well! May the Lord bless you and keep you.

To see photos of our creative goodbye and links to videos, visit: www.fccpuyallup.com/farewell-nancy

Nancy’s last sermon in Puyallup touched on her
fond remembrances and thanks for the many years
spent together at FCC Puyallup.
www.fccpuyallup.com/sermons
Congregants and friends came together
in innovative “stay home, stay healthy” ways
to create a 24” x 24” community mosaic based
on Pastor Nancy’s beloved benediction.

2020 Graduates—Well done!
Hardworking students who had dreams of graduating in 2020 have had to find creative ways to celebrate. Many
schools have had virtual walking ceremonies. Families have posted “A 2020 Graduate Lives Here!” signs in their front
yards. Others grads have participated in parades dressed up in their caps and gowns, tossing mortarboards in the
air—out of a vehicle’s sunroof. Neighborhoods have created mock ceremonies for their graduates with red carpets,
photos, and diplomas, all at a safe distance.
At First Christian Church of Puyallup, we are proud to announce our two 2020 graduates! Be sure to reach out to
these accomplished students to let them know we love them and how proud we are of them!

Karen Ferguson
Our 2019 pastoral interim Karen Ferguson
graduated this week with a Master of
Divinity (MDiv) degree from Claremont
School of Theology in California. Karen’s
dedication to her faith and to God’s
undeniable and specific calling to her
shows in her courageous taking on of
seminary as a second career path.
Karen is also on track to be ordained as a
Disciples of Christ minister this summer.
Congratulations, Karen! We are so proud
of you!

Ben Johnson
Many of us have watched Pastor Nancy’s
son Ben Johnson grow up from an adorable
two-year old. Now 21, Ben is poised to
graduate from four stellar years at Pacific
Lutheran University with a Bachelor’s
Degree in Music Performance. If you know
him, you know he performs in several
musical groups at PLU and has gained
notoriety for his French horn playing.
Ben plans to take a gap year here in
Washington before heading back to
school.
Congratulations, Ben! Please —don’t be a
stranger!

Pastoral Search & Call Team Approved Proposal
Proposal for Pastoral Care and Worship Planning from May 17-Dec. 31, 2020
(Approved by the FCC Puyallup Council on May 8, 2020)

The COVID-19 pandemic brings with it many uncertainties, among them having no known timeline for being able to
meet and worship in person; potential financial impact due to loss of offering; and the possible cancellation of the
Fair – along with Fair Parking income. It would be difficult for an interim pastor to get to know us and lead us in
worship while we are not able to meet in person, and the interim time between a pastor who has left and the arrival
of a settled pastor incorporates intentional work and goals for a congregation to consider together. Such work
should be guided by a skilled interim pastor. It would be difficult to start or complete this intentional work without the
ability to be together or meet with the interim pastor in person. During this time of transition, important voices from the
congregation would be excluded from this process due to their inability to meet via technology.
Therefore, the Pastoral Search and Call Team proposes that the calling of an interim pastor be delayed until a more
stable and known time. To meet congregational needs and to continue being Church during this intermediate time,
the Team recommends the following steps to begin after May 17, 2020 and to remain in place until an interim minister
is called and in place to lead the congregation through the planned transitional period. This intermediate process will
be reviewed bi-monthly and assessed at the end of the fiscal year and/or when the current circumstances are
resolved. The Search Team will continue its work throughout this time.
1. The Elders will provide routine day-to-day pastoral
care for the congregation to include:
• at least monthly check-ins with assigned care
group members to monitor their health and wellbeing;
• communication to care groups about activities
and events in the life of the congregation;
• reports to the Elders chairperson when situations
arise that require pastoral care beyond the scope
of an Elder’s normal day-to-day pastoral care.
2. A local, active DOC pastor will be asked to provide
on-call pastoral care for situations that exceed the
normal day-to-day pastoral care that can be
provided by the Elders. The Elders chairperson will communicate needs to the local DOC pastor. The local DOC
pastor will be compensated for providing such on-call pastoral care in the form of a monthly stipend not to
exceed $500 per month or $3,500 in calendar year 2020. His or her compensation will be negotiated between the
local DOC pastor and the Pastoral Search and Call Team with the approval of the Church Council. Pastoral care
will be provided by the local DOC pastor for situations such as:

• emergent medical and personal issues;
• personal pastoral counseling;
• deaths among congregants which may include pastoral counseling for family members and subsequent
planning for and leading funeral/memorial services;
• premarital counseling and subsequent planning for and leading wedding services;
• other situations deemed beyond the scope of the day-to-day pastoral care that can be provided by the
Elders.

3. In coordination with the Elders and pulpit supply preachers, Robin Crabb will oversee worship planning until one
month after an Interim Minister is in place. As an independent contractor, Robin will receive compensation in the
amount of $150 per week for a total of $4,950 in calendar year 2020. Robin’s worship planning duties will include:
• scheduling pulpit supply preachers to preach and otherwise serve during weekly worship services. Any person
serving in the pulpit supply role will receive $150 per service as compensation. From May 24 through
December 3, 2020, the total pulpit supply compensation shall not exceed $4,950.
• planning worship elements and scheduling worship participants;
• coordinating both virtual worship services and in-place worship services when they are resumed as well as
other special worship services.
4. The Elders will evaluate the effectiveness of this pastoral care and worship planning process and adjust as
necessary on a bi-monthly basis through the end of the calendar year or until an interim minister is in place. They
will evaluate the process according to the following schedule:
• evaluate May 24 through the end of July at August Elders meeting;
• evaluate July through August at the September Elders meeting;
• evaluate September through October at the November Elders meeting;
• evaluate November through December at the January Elders meeting.
• After December 2020, the Elders will continue to evaluate the process on a bi-monthly basis until an interim
minister is in place.
5. Summary of expenses for worship and pastoral care through December 2020:
Compensation for the On-Call Pastor (NTE):

$3,500

Compensation for Worship Planning:

$4,950

Compensation for Supply Preachers:

$4,950

TOTAL COMPENSATION EXPENSE FOR
WORSHIP AND PASTORAL CARE:

$13,400

6. The Pastoral Search and Call Team has given careful and prayerful consideration to the immediate life of our
congregation and respectfully submits this proposal which focuses solely on worship and pastoral care in the preinterim season through the end of calendar year 2020. We recognize that the structure of the church's leadership
is designed to be lay- and ministry-led. We believe there is opportunity in the times ahead, and ways to
strengthen all of our ministry areas and respective teams. Support from the Council as "keepers of the
vision” (Guiding Vision) will be key, as well as utilizing the linking person strategy for communication to and from
the Council for needs and requests of encouragement and support. While this pre-interim time will be a
challenge, and not what we might have foreseen, we choose to believe it will be a challenge – and opportunity –
worth taking. With God’s help, we're all in this together.

Respectfully submitted, the Pastoral Search & Call team,
Nancy Freeman, Mike Herbert, Jay Isch, Kelli Kays, Gretchen Mertes, Bill Robey, Robin Crabb

visit us at www.FCCPuyallup.com

First Christian Church of Puyallup (Disciples of Christ)
623 - 9th Avenue SW
P.O. Box 516
Puyallup, WA 98371
253.845.6232

Return Service Requested

Let’s stay together
Learning Circle: 9:30 am Sundays (Zoom)
The adult Learning Circle meets at 9:30 am on Zoom during the
Stay Home Stay Healthy order. The Learning Circle is currently
reading and discussing The Heart of Christianity: Rediscovering
a Life of Faith by Marcus Borg.

Interactive Online Worship: Sundays
(www.fccpuyallup.com/sermons)
Even before the stay home order, out of abundance of
caution and love of neighbor during the COVID-19 pandemic,
FCC worship took on a new look. Curated services of videos,
scripture, prayer, and music bring focus to the lectionary cycle.
Services are available starting at 7 am on Sundays and remain
on the site for convenient worshiping at any time.

Morning Prayers: 9:15 am M-F (Facebook Live)
Start the day centered in a time of prayer, poem, and
scripture on Facebook Live. You can also view Morning
Prayer videos any time on the FCC Facebook page:
facebook.com/FCCPuyallup, and the FCC website:
fccpuyallup.com/morning-prayers.
Starting May 19th volunteers will host Morning Prayers!

Evening Prayers: 8 pm T & Th (Zoom)
Reflect on the day with scripture and prayer. Check in
with friends, consider gratitude, acknowledge concerns,
share prayer requests. Lay volunteers will now host this
meaningful time of prayer and fellowship. NEW INFO:

https://zoom.us/j/92157439193 | Mtg. ID: 921 5743 9193

Always be the church where you are
An elder said in a recent Zoom meeting about what FCC looks like in between pastors, “Right now it’s all hands on deck!”
Churches always run on volunteer power, and perhaps, as we strike out to “be the church where we are,” volunteering in FCC
ministries takes on even greater importance. You are needed. Please prayerfully consider these and other ways to serve.
+ Children’s lessons go between Children Wonder and Worship, and Moments of Wonder. In
both, kids are encouraged to use their innate curiosity and playful thinking in learning stories of
faith. We provide chances for kids of every age to learn alongside Lindsey, Emily, and friends.
All lessons are pre-planned, fully supported, and take less than an hour a week; your willingness
to pass on your faith is the only requirement. Ask Faith Formation Chair Gretchen Mertes for info.
+ During Week 1 of suspended gatherings, Pastor Nancy began morning and evening prayer
disciplines, and we are carrying them on! Morning Prayers are M-F on Facebook Live. Evening
Prayers are on Zoom at 8 pm Tues & Thurs. If you’d like to take a turn leading a session or two of
either of these with full support, please contact Karrin Lewis or Robin Crabb.

